
c, Faro:dog utensils, wagons, catii-

i ages,
Mechanics' tools &all machinery,

• Wearing apparel for 10,000,000
people, at $2O each,

Boats and all vessels fur naviga-
tion,

Horses and mules, 2;245,405, at
each,

-ilrelAliittle,6,622,810, at $lO each,
Stehle, 15,320,342, at $5 each
Shoop, 5,748,173, at $3 each,
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It is scarcely necessary here to meation that Henry
has been twice defeated as a candidate before the

peopleand once defeated as a candidate for nomina-
-00m: In 1321, he was a candidate and got only 37
motes! In 133'2,he was a candidate for President,
Asa gut only 49 votes! And in 1836, he was a ct.ndi-slitte fur nornination before the federal national conven_tiOn, and got 104 votes. On the last occasion he was
03pc.b nearer the Presidency than he ever had been be-
fillet, or ever will be again. Under these circumstances,
what but a desire to be jocular in a singular manner,
eouTd induce the U. S, Gazette to say that its Mriee
defeated candidate had never been beaten for the Pres-idency.

FLUEING NEWFOUNDL ANIL—The Newfoundland
Timesof August 6th,details an unfortunate affair whichleek place in the neighborhood ofLamaline, a harbor
oe the south-west shoreof the Island. It appears that
afrench boat had broken through the restrictions of
the Treatyexisting between England and Fiance, andnos fishing, es is a common occurrence, within theHlllita especially assiined to the British. A boat'sintew. of H.M. ship Electra, which had been left theretoe the protection of our fisheries, gave chase to the
Flew* boat, and, not being able v.) cirri 3 up with heri Atot was fired acre;.: her bows for the purpose ofbilisgingher to. This, however, failing of its intendedace*, another shot was fired over the Frenchman:—
dill was disregarded also, except that a greater deter-Islastion to escape, with the help of additional canvass.
lififts manifested; and then, by the command of theMidshipman in charge ofthe Electra's boat, a shot was'fated into the French craft, and, we regret to add, oneof the Tatterwas killed.

' NOMINATIONS IN PHILADELPMIA.-Thq democrat-ic City and County Convention met on Monday last.Mr. JAMES H. HeTeutsos was nominated for Sheriff
on.thafifthballot. We make this announcement withpleasure." Mr. H. is a sound, devoted and thorough--gaineiemocrat, who richly deserves the mark ofpar-favor he has received. H. was the regular nomineebestelection, and was defeated by a volunteer of the

democratic party. At the late convention, Mr. H-
i:ond to withdraw his name if it was deemed feces-
Awl! to promote the harmony of the party. The con-
vention refused to accept this declension, and put himnOmination. We sincerely hope that his sacrifices`and long services may be rewarded with success.Emanuel Street was nominated for County Commis•
"CONSILCSSIONAL !COMMLTIONS. Thomas McCully

WS& geminated in the First District.
T. Smith was nominated in the Third District;42 / .

Ingeraall was nominated in the FourthVisitriot.::.4B to 3.

ERCAJIPMY,ST AT ELIZABCTH.—This militaryMeeting, which commences on Monday next, promisesto bea 'very splendid and very pleasant affair. We
• Irma that the Duquesne Grays of this city, and theHessands" of Birmingham, contemplate making partof the, array, and that there will be at least twelve•.aottsisitties in attendance. The Jackson Blues and Al-Seem" Fencibles will also, in allprobability, beon the'round. The place fur the encampment is well cho-ositi WA only for its advantages as a central location,**came of the proverbial kindoess and hospitalityWale residents of Elizabeth and vicinity. If the ar-Jameposent, should not he marred by rainy weather,atotaniroeit will be a magnificent one, and those whoefiiiinailia a visit to the camp, will find

• 4"Twore worth ten years ofpeaceful life,.ToStance at their army."

srss Cor...E, Ja. BAILED.--Charles Cole, Jr.,siL4on, held under several charges for forgery, rhopagtkaars of which have been heretofore published,has givenbail in the manof $BOOOfor his appearance toatikieiltitarensuingterm ofthe Muncipal Court.

'203,537,919
100,000,000

200,000,000

10,130,000

112,274,750
66,227,190
76,601,710
17,244,519

$1,136,916,088
$4,963,984,913

$6,100,001,000
Here then, is a property, at no extiavngant. valna-

law, worth six thousand one lettndreel millions one
thowearsid st.ollars. It is no figure ofspeoch, nor flour-
istioaflrgurost tho people have it to show; and any one

*lawill Can see it. Here it stands, a triumphant
Wylikirste ofthe untiring. industry and enterprise of the

oTthe Mississippi Valley. And the time too
it has been, not acijuired, but emitted, fib

years. It is less titan some ladies say it takes &Lyles
wn old maid; and less than the abstractiogiery ideas.
ihilOtiting hold of the eely tail of his owntnt of laziness

iftmb is the astonishing evidence or "
people.

•

Q .LVCITANAN,JA, Subject to the decision of
,!; DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

:git Mail)) Itiorning 0.9t.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
CON OR Es 5,

- WILLIAM WILKINS, PCehleS.
ASS AIBLY,

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, I'itt,JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
WILLIAM STURGEON, Fayette,
JOHN ANDEREGG, I'itt.

SHERIFF,
ELIJAH TROVILLO, City.

rROTHONOTA II Y.
GEORGE R. RIDDLE, Allegheny.

COMMISSIONER,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, Mifflin.

TREASURER,
ROBERT GLASS, City.

CORONER,
DAVID HARTZ, Allegheny.

AUDITOR,
ROBERT DONALDSON, WilkinA.

AGOOD JOIE C.—The U. S. Gazette says that "Mr.
4°Clay. has never been defeated as a candidate for the"Presidency." One is at a loss to know how to treat

,114 assertion of this kind. A fact in political history,
hoccurredfifty years ago, might he disputed now,

:titan the-majority of those who then acted for society,
,have ceased to exist. But what could induce any

„same person to make an avowal like this, when its fuLsi-
t' is known to every man in the community, passed,
oar comprehension. Although it seems intended as a
serious declaration, we cannot regard it as such, but
..most consider it one of those attempts at wit which the
U.S. Gazette is constantly making, and which, we
Must admit, are generally more successful titan the ed-
iyibaa been in this instance.

youngfellow, whose only cover-A:4 Chuirr ght silk dress, known by actors as "flesh-ing "filas found the other night curled up in the cor-.h ofa yard in Philadelphia, by officer Young; Ito hav-
ing been chased through the streets by a mob of boys,who took him for thc veritable Orson, of nursery story.lie was taken to the Police office, when he stated thatItobelonged to Balt imont, but had lately arrived in Phil-adelphia; that they thought nothing in Baltimoreofvs.,ing about the streets in silk tights, as they wore "to themanner born," and that himselfand some other youngmen, in similar habiliments, had agreed to smelted,

their "lady loves." Young accommodated him withoue of his coats, which was a leetle too:lartre fur him,and sent hint home, in charge of an officer, with an ad•monition not to he (build in the streets in his "tigle

',.77tPTlte spunk of southern editors is prodigious.The editor of the Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer is so tiredofhearing of Seminoles and the "termination of theFlorida war," that he threatens the fourteen warriorsnow left in the territory, that if they again renew hos-tilities, he ",shall make it a personal matter with them."
A Wr.stErtt.; DAM.—A dami has been made acrossthe Milwaukie river, 500 feet longand 11 ft. high. Itis made of trees cut at full length, their butts turneddown stream, and their tops deeply covered with grav-el. It is thought to be one of the stronge.stand safestkind. The river comes into Lake Michigan on thewest side,—where a few years ago all was wildeniess.Now it is the eastern terminus of a canal; and at thissame Milwaukie, on thedarn before mentioned, thereare already one iron foundry, a tannery, a wollen facto-ry, and n flouring mill going up soon, though the damhas just been completed. This way of building damsis characteristic of the west, and can only be put in usewhere people can afford to be prodigal of ti when—There is Herculean in the ideaof upsetting aforest into the bed ofa river to check its current.

I._" 'According to th:. Democrat, Crawford cuunlcand the town of Meadville arc in a thriving condition.The farmers have gathered an excellent crop, theirstuck 73 numerous and valuable, and the people of thetown engaged in manufacturing and comminercialpursuits are prospering. We arc gratified to hearsuch accounts from the county; it is to it we look for thesources ofwealth and real happiness, and where plen-ty abounds with the farmer, we of the city receive aportion of its benefit.
. ILIZE .IGHTER PARDOICED.—We learn from theSpirit of tlo Times that Gov. Bouck,of New York, has!pardoned Yankee Sullivan, who was sentenced to twoyears impriionment for the murder of McCoy, in aprize fight. The pardon is conditional, and partakesof the same character as that given by Governor &w--and to Col. Webb. In addition, the Governor insistedupon bonds being entered by two responsible citizensof that city in the sum of$5OO, binding Sullivan, infear offorfeiture, not to engage or aid in any Way in thegetting lip, or accomplishment of any prize fight furmoney, or otherwise, fur the spar.. of two y.•ttt, frontthe date of the pardon.

•..L.Tf'• It givo.i tr 4 pleasure to state that the reportthat the MeClenahans, who committed an unwarrant-ed and brutal assault on the Rev. Mr. Arlon, in Mont-gomery, county, had ,Ixam pardoned by the Governor,is not true. The Philadelphia Mei cury says "it is newinider,tood that the Governor refit ted to pardonthem."

FOR THE POST.WESTERN E(WRIER CONVENTION,The friends of Association have agrred to hold aConvention in this city, on A10w10y,2511 1 inst. 110t1...ACE (lityl:LT, Esq., F.ditor of tho N. T. Tribune, willI,• present and address the friends of the scheme.E. P. GRANT, of Canton, (thin, is also expected. Itis hoped that the Fuurieri,ts of Cincinnati will be rep-rese.nted some or their li,st speakers.A. BitisnAst:, Esq., may possibly attend, but ifriotIt, will send a long communieation.A letter ha; been meeked from a gentleman in INewark, N. J., who ',Topa,: any quantity of!first role land in Western Virginia, On ex,.,lient Terms,to an Association. His proposals, tiigetlwr with other:,will be laid before the Convention.Thiag.: look cheering- fur the friends of Social Re-form. They have men 0110110i, who can commandru,,,,igh, to organize a grand Phalanx. If thelaud referred to above be buthalf'tts good as Mars beenrepresented, the great ob.:4m*, that of finding a lora:thin suited To their wants, will be removed. There'are several members of the Trades' Union who arewealthy. enough to pay for live thouiand acres of thisheal, and pay fur it in cash down—so cheap has it been

Rpm 'Fitt: FARIVEsr.—A correspondent of the Ar-kunzqls InteDig-pricer writing front Bayou Menard, afew miles from fort Gibson, on the 525th of July, says:"A rumor has reached i"ort Gibson, that the de-tachment of Dragoons under Capt. Boone, which leftthat post some weeks sinceon an excursion in the wes-' tern prairies, has teen heard front, and that they aresuffering dreadfully. The weather has been excessive- ,ly hot: several of the men had died; many more were Isick and are unable to travel. The flies in countlessmyriads were so bad upon the horses that they werecompletely broken down, and the captain in cons,:Treace of all these difficulties, had been compell...l 'encamp some two hundred mili•s west of this, andmain until Ili; men and horses had recruited sufficient-ly to enable him to get bark. This inffirmation wasreceived through some Creek Indians."
Fears are entertained that a serious collisionwill take place among the Ross and an men inthe Cherokee nation, in CCHLiC:lflllinee of the innnler ofVan, 11 ichs, and Busliyhead, who belonged to the Ross AF rkin s is 1VAi Fl INGT4/N.--We learn from theCapitol on Saturday, that removals are going on just1I now ie Deprunt.nts. We undersh' thtwo

WfrAT Foo Ls !—A furious war is being, waged in clerksnhath ve beenaremoved from the Gemtraot(lPostatOffice;Monuval by the Inusical critics, ti..specting tho rela-Live merits ofMalant Castellan and Mrs. Gibbs, former-
and titht•rs appt tinted in their stead. There are re-tow 11, that may he deemed tolerably au-h• Miss Graddon. l t nl 'it 'r.:: 't sti acb '‘ o'lf 'tthe appointment of Dabney S. Cam, ofBal-•

! !Amore, as terr:eA slight shuck ofan earthquake was felt at (lore Porter, denceasedto Constantinople, rice Commo-Somerville, Tennessee, on the morning ofthe 19th ult. I The Count Zabreln, Charge (PAW:tires front Russia,arrived on Friday. The Cutout is to fill the BaronBudoico's place, while the latter pays a visit to hisnative land. We regret to state that Mr. Williams, !a clerk in the War Department, and the father of theBaron's accomplished wife, departed thie lire onThurslav evening in Georgetown; which mayprobaldycause a delay in the proposed visit.Joseph Bonaparte, Brother to Napoleon, and Ex-King of Spain, arrived at Brown's Hotel on Thurs-day eve/ling.—N. r. Sun.

aerlie Sequins and Shrival have returned fromtheir Southwestern tour, and arc at the Astor Ilouge,New York. The Misses Cushman are also there.A QUEER FISII.--A shecpshead WIIS caught by a 'party ofget:Cern-3n while fishing off Bergen Point, N..T. It weighed 11 lhs., and was taken by that sports-men call a "single gut," or horse hair.lAA western editor, whose style is somewhat am-bitious, says: "Our ancestors braved the storms ofwar,and suffered incarnation and death upon the plainsofa thousand battle-fields."
MORERIOTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.Two Towns in, Arms.—The papers of British A-merica have long endeavored to make it appear thatthe riots in this country were alone owing to our Dem-ocratic government. Lookat their riots on the Canalsin Canada. But here is worse. The people ofChath-am and Newcastle at Mirimichi (N. B.) each present-ing rival cafxlidates for the House of Assembly, havebecome so exasperated that they have taken arms a-gainst each other, and one death has been the conse-quence. A regular embargo has been laid on the river,and neither party will allow the other to come on theopposite side. The sheriffof the county, magistrates,and othersare thus debarred from executing their re-spective duties, and all law is set atdefiance.The executive ofNew Brunswick hassent a detach-ment of British troops to suppress the disturbance, ac-companied by a commissioner to treat with the partiesconcerned.

That is not the result of Democracy any how.—IPhila. Sp. of Times.

fr'New York has sprung a leak. The Commer-cial says there is no use pumping the water out of thecellars, for the more they pump, the more the watercomes in

TUE Com. TRADE.—The quantity ofcoal shippedfrom the Schuylkill region this season up to Thursdayweek, is 401.747 tons,
They have had no rain in Rochester for fiveweeks. It must be rather warm about there.S--'Cucumbers are a very favorite vegetable amongthe Persians. An individual will devour a peek at asitting—nting !elan-01v for hours, until he Cuustmaus allbefore him. They often carry a cucutulx.r theirhands as they would a nosegay.'The Button papers say thatthe business ofsell-ing Lottery tickets is carried on to a etusaiderable ex-tent in that city.

Csucwr.—We learn from Messrs. Adams & Co'sExpress that, last evening, four brothers named Larnedwere arrested in Millbury, and put under $40,000bonds each, suspected of haVing been concerned inthe Millbury bank robbery.The Cashiers of the Springfield and one of theWorcester banks came forward and identified one ofthem as being the person who changed the money attheir banks. He had, when taken, $4OOO on his per-acu..--Boaton Mer. Jour. of 2d.

laiPlt is rumored that Judge Douglass, U. S. Sena-tor from Illinois, is dangerously ill, from an attack ofinflammation of the brain.
'The Calhoun men were to have held a meetingin New York on last Monday es-ening,

ORGAN 12ED GAROE OF PICKPOCKETS.—The Phila- THE NEW JERSEY A .9 • • H.—lt iSereeping,a.tong.
delphia Chronicle says that duringthe last three orfour There is a slight --' tof the evidenee'sgainst Carter
weeks the different steam-boat landings and rail-road new. -A. ' other things, it app.dredthat the horse-
depots in that city, have been infested by a reviler or-.ern-plgirm discovered near 0-, place where the mur
ganized hand of pickpockets, whose depredations_oet swas committed, WO', made by Carter's (the pris-
the unwary and unsuspecting, seemed to have,been car- oiler's) horse, the _tee and number of nails correspon-
ried on in concert. On Saturday morning four of these ding exactly these foot prints were carefully exam-
chevaliers d'industrie, now importations, one dressed fined b... ,veral persons, soon after the murders. On©

if the prisoner's horse is much larger than theas a sportsman, -another as a swell, and the remaining £o• . oth-
two as mechanics, were arrested by officers James n• - . ers.

,
oat Willianz Dilts testified to having made shoes furWilliam Young and Russell, on board of the fe-''oat.,theriver Carter's mare, which fitted the tracki, said he believed

to Camden. They were taken
which carries the New York passengers ;Ir-

v a ..epolice office it was Carter's mare that made them.
and searchedbut nothing way

on them of any I The remainder of Dilt's testimony merely detailed, _s-wards discharged; there the circumstances of the examination, make, form, con-consequence. They weat them.being notestimony- dition, size and comparison of the shoes with thf
-

marks on the road, in all ofwhich it was most forcibleand convincing.

EATH FROM LIGHTNING —On Friday about 12o'clock; during the thunder storm, the house of Mrs.Coghill, (situated on Adams's hill, Richmond, Vu.,)was struck by lightning, and herself and her widoweddaughter, Mrs. Sarah Johnson, were killed. It struck
on the comb ofthe house, descending on the east side
to a window on the second story, nt which Mrs. Join,-
son was standing and atrial her dead; it descendedthence in a straight line to the window of the story be-low at which stood Mrs. Coghill, and struck her too,dead. Mrs. Coghill had a daughter and son, thedaughter shared her fate, the sun was present towitness the nolid death of his mother uud sister.

S., pRIMLESS OF MECHANICS.—In 1829 the Liverpooland Manchester Railroad Company offered a premi-um of £3OO sterling lot a locomotive that would haultwenty tons on a level railway at the rate of ten milesan hour; such an engine was then unknown in theworld. That was about fourteen years since, and
now locomotives of American manufacture will drawdouble that amount up inclined planes with an ascentofeightyfeet to the mile.

Nearly all the leading pipe layers in NewYork,who were appointed to office by Gen. Harrison imme-diately alter Ilia election have been removed by Presi-dent Tyler. Served them tight.

FOR THE MOEN/NC. 1"03 E.CONNECTION WITH THE NATIONAL ROAD
If we take the trouble to examine the map, we shallascertain that there is a difference in the di,tanee he.tweeu Uniontown and Wheeling, and Uniontow n andPittsburgh of ercertts ,six miles—it being sixty eightmiles from Uniontown to the former, and but forty twoto the latter place. This difference in the transporta-tion both ways, is that of three days' travel ofa cum-mnn road wagon. If we examine the country on theroute between Uniontown and Washington, we find aconstant succession of hills, a bard roatl upon horses,and one not at all a. favorite with teamsters. On thecontrary, theroute from Uniontown to Pittsburgh, pass-es through its greatest distance over a level road, andwhere it is otherwise, the surface is gently undulating,presenting the most favorable ground for tht• eonstruc-p tion ofa Turnpike, and passing thraugh a country thatwould be decidedly popular with wag,nntr-t, traveller;and transporters. 13v tapp:ng the National Road atUniontown, we should there draw front it all the travelthat conies f, om the East, and invite to our city all thewestern travel and transportation, by offering to travel-ers a mot convenient and certain mode ofreaching theNationalRoad, upon a more eligible route, and withtreater cheapness and facility, than can be obtained bylanding at We make a great difference asregards the price of freight, the the wagonag,..t on theextra 26 miles, the rlitlitrence in the length of the tworoutes, would nearly ecpial the full amount ofthe freightfrom Louisville to Pittsburgh. There 'is tint a marl

amongst 114 who pretends to nay information on the sub-ject, that does not know that a Macadamized nevi toUniontown would be e,mivalent to bringing the Nation-al R, tad to Pitt ,borght and that, if we had possessed,(the enterprise I will not call it, but) the common senseand prud tic to have completed this short route offorty two miles, we might have availed ourselves of allthe travel and tria.,portatirm that has passed over theroad, insteadol per nittiog our Wheeling neighbor toprofit by it, as they havo done. I aired, they havebuilt a large aail pr. tsp!nm., city, out of the very pro-fits that might have it eaexp •nd al litre, ifwe had beentrue to ourselves; and it they (1,, a little of thesuccess that has resulted from our inexcusable negli-gence,they have some title to be indulged in it.

AN INTERESTING CASE.The following report ofa case, involving an intetes-tiog legal question, was prepared at the time dui argu-ment was heard, but its publication has been deferreduntil now, in order that it might be presented with thedecision oldie Court.
A lot of paper was purchased by John Taylor, ofAndrew Kelty, tri be paid for in cash on delivery_ Thepaper was sent by a bo, with the bill and receipt.—Mr. Taylor handed they boy a promissory note, drawnby Kelty, which he had suffered to be protested furnon-payment, toil the difference between the note and the',bill, he gave the boy in specie. The boy objected toreceiving the note. stating that he was instructed tobring the amount in money: Mr. Taylor said it w‘iuldall be made right. Mr. Kelty, on being informed ofwhat had taken place, sent the hay hark with thenote,hut Mr. Taylor had gone out, and the note was return-ed by the boy to Mr. Kelty. 1 t,AV E,aduaittedbyKeltythat th e note was, good, and he said he would pay itat hen cons enient—that it ‘val given after K-lty h,been discharged as a bankrupt, and that it had beentransferred to Mc Taylor in the rezular course of Lis.Mess. Un the sank, day, criminal proceedings wereinstituted by Kelty against Mr. Taylor, bcfory Alder-man Binns. The Alderman bound the defendant over,and on the 18th of August dr:- defendant applied flrand obtained a writ of Id...use wits, tuid,..r which thecase cats.oll to he heard b„..fore the Court of Quart,,rSessions, on the I,,ilowing day. C. Wallace Brook,-.Esq., erpele.,l fir the defendant, and argai,d theca-seadmirably. We regret we have pt, room for Ilk 4-(I,lNa pleadiiI IT. A difference of opinion wa, :it firstentertained :rnong the judg.s.,the decision ofthe question was postponed until Sat al-day—when Judge Parsons proaunne Al the unanimousopinion of the Court that the case was not within theAct of Assembly, and accordingly directed ,Mr. Tay-lor to be disch ired front his n_cognizance.—.Pkita.we.

IMPORTANT DECISION.We learn from the Lou6vnle Journal, that on the25th ult., the chancellor ofKentucky. th' Hon. GeorgeM. Bib!, decided thegreat case ofHuth vs. tiv2 Bankof the United States.
By a statute ofKentucky, whenever a delttot makesa fraudulent dispsition ofhis property, his creditor mayfile a bill in chancery and attach, whether his debt beIdue or not dee. Under that statute, Louis flittli filedhis hilland attached forabout $BO,OOO upon lamas mat-uritez in 1817.

Tito attachment was made upon the allention thatthe book had mad, a frau: lulant gninear'of its prop-erty and the bill attached eipecially the d •,•d oftru,amuleat Philadelphia, on the 6th of .f 1611, to Ba-con, Symington & Robins.
This CAI,' was recently arzned, and the Chancellotdecided the dead to be void, and that thc,attachment, wits well acid properly sued mit.The counsel for the defendants immediately urderiala writ oferror to the Court of Appeals.

OF A MANIAC IN THE WILDERSESS.—Wehave seldom read a more melancholy tale than the onewe now- rl•Cord. About three years ago, in the countyof Si. LaWl7ll,,e, N. Y.. a man in a state of mental de-rangement was found wandering in the uninhabitedwilds by whicha large part of the county is coveredis ago was about 40; in stature tall, over six feet,and well funned, with great muscular power; lightcomplexion and brown hair. The people named him"13ill." He was active and industrious, disposed to beorderly and peaceable, unless irritated during his occa-sional fits ofmadness, when he preferred solitude andmoody silence. Hu head and countenance, as well ashis conversation and elegant chirography, denotedmuch intellectual power. He was placed in the AloisHouse. Whence he came or where he belonged, liewould never tell, and all efforts tofind out proved futile.Had he left an affectionate wife, and prattling babes,beloved parents, sisters or brothers, to lament his loss IHad he been crossed in love 1 lie refused to reveal.He would often speak of the Hudson River, its geog-raphy and the localities upon its border. After beingthree gents in the Altos House at Ogdensburgh, lastMay the Superintendent signified his intention oftakingBill to the south-eastern part of the state, to find outhis friends, but Bill no sooner heard this proposition,than he fled to the woods. Search was made fur him,and, although often seen, he eluded his pursuers, andthe search was abandoned. On the id of August ult.,two hunters came upon his corpse, in the centre of aforest, three days journey from Ogdensburgh. He hadperished of hunger ! He lay upon a carefully construc-ted bed of leaves,with his arms folded upon his breast,his feet to the east and his head to the west, laid outwith such precision and order as to COI/Nil/CC the spec-
' tators that reason had resumed her throne before hedied, and that hehad become conscious of the momen-tous change about to take place. The Coroner of Og-densburgh, Dr. Clark, had the remains properly intersred, and a wooden slab with a suitable inscription, e-rected. His grave will be fouud at the north east ex-tremity of Massawepa lake, near the south-east cornerof the. township called "Jamestown," about cigh:Miles west ofRacket river.—N. Y. Sun.

We saw in a paper the otherday, an account ofncowbeing run over by a locomotive. The account woundup by saying, that she was cut into calres. This is notequal Loan advertisement we saw in theAdvertiserlastweek, of an assignee sale. Among other property tobe sold of the assignor, we read as follows:"All his right, title and interest in and to two-fifthsof a mouse in Chesnut street."We have not been informed of the result of the sale.Portland Transcript:

ENGLISH COISQUESTS.-Mr. Walsh says, in his let-ter published this morning in the ;National Intelkigon-cer, that the last Edinburgh Reviewin "offers interest-Figes respecting Oregon, to which region Brit-ish attention is assiduously and anxious& directedby the British. American companies."England has introduced a new mode of making con-quests. Instead of declaring war, and marching greatarmies (as Alexander did) against India, she estab-lished a commercial company, which chaffered with,and corrupted and divided tlw natives, setting the sunagainst the father, and the %% ifc against the husband.among the nabobs; and, coming in to cattle the dis-pute between the parties these equitable arbiters (likethe lawyer) took the oyster, and left the disputants:each a shell. The East India Cinzipany gradually,with the countenance and assistance uf the conunercialnavy and army of Great Britain, wore enabled to cre-ate a standing army ofsepoys in Hindustan; and, hav-ing stripped the native princes of their wealth andlanded domain, bought over, with their own money,a sufficient force of their own subjects to hold thecountry under British subjection—being, officered byEnglishmen, and having a sufficient mixture of Britishregiments to turn upon and quell any disaffection ormutiny, in its incipiency, among the native troops.Thus the English Government, by judiciously availingitself of the avarice of its enterprising commercialclasses, has been able to make them serve the purposesofits ambition more effectually than the disciplinedvalor of Macedon did that of its great and heroicprince.
The British East India Campluly has, under themanagement and direction ofthe Gosernment hoine,extended the cenquests of Great Britain over the fair-est portioas of Asia—having at last obtained a footingin China, through which it will gradually undermineits power and wealth.

Precisely in the same way, we find England em-ploying and co-operating, with IL.T Northwest trad-ing company to make the eumpiest of Oregon fnenus. They bare long had the Northern Indians intheir service; and the Ashburton and Webster treaty,opened the doer to their use upon our lake frontier,by putting them in command of the south:rn tradingroute, from which they were removed be the last warwhile that treaty at the same time, left them in fullpossession of Oregon—:..stablislied in fortresses on theColumbia river; which is, in effect, a control of thewhole shore of the Pacific, as thr as our territory isconcerned, us well as, a command of all the interiorregion. The cupidity mil love of power which havegrown up among the active, intelligent, enterprising11“•11, WhO CoIILIVt the laths; of the British fur-tradecompany, now awaken all their vigilante to assert flr.British pretences ofclaim to our western territory. Itis clear, now, that its compiest is resolved MI: andWebster was induced by Ashburton to make a treatysettling all other points ofdifficulty, excluding Oregon,for the double purpose of giving time to the Britishcompanies to mature and make strong their powerthere, growing out of possession; while, by closingthe grounds of quarrel which interested the North andSouth of the Union peculiarly, the NVest tai let lieweakened in the support relied upon to sustain therights of the cool/try on its remote Western domain.

A. WARNING VOICE.-"To preserve our independence we must not let puttour rulers load us with perpetual debt. We mustmake our selection between economy and liberty, orprofusion rod servitude. If we run into each dCbts
THIRTY-ON E

E. CHANNEL.

as that we must be taxed in our meat and drink, in
!•: WA E'ER IN TH

our necessaries and our comforts, in our labors andammmments, for our eaten_; and our creeds, as the According to Coppet Mar::, at Tito Wood street Sewer.people of Englund arc, our people like, them roust; 'Come to labor ld hours in the 2.1, give the earningsof fifteen of these to the Government for their debtand daily expenses, and the sixteenth being insufficientto furnish us bread, we must live, as they du now, onoatmeal and patutoes, have no time to think, no meansofcalling the mismanagers to account; but be glad toobtain subsistence by hiring ourselves to rivet thechains on the necks of our fellow sufferers. Our land-lords, too, like theirs, retaining indeed the title andstewardship of estates called theirs, but held reallyin trust for the treasury, must wander, like theirs, inforeign commies, and be contented with pantry, ob-scurity, exile and the glory of the nation. This ex-ample leads us to the salutary lesson that private for-tunes are destroyed by public as well as private ex•travagance.—And this is the tendency of all humangovernments.

of Pittsbur I
eported by A'Sbc!.:', aad Ali/rhell, nerrti NI ram_Bog; A :f•:•;; ' • • •
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-.,-__-1 ARRIVED.*Cii;tunbiana, iNlurdQek, Ship Yard.LuticaAter, Klinefelter, Beaver ShoalsHerald, I)awson, Shipyard

DEPARTED.Belt-rut, Smith, Wheeling •All boat. 4 marked thus (*) in the above list,are provi.ded with Evans' Safety Guard to prevent the explosionofsteam boilers.

A CARD.The gentlemanly proprietors oftheExchangrt Hotel,willplease to accept the thanks of my pupils, theirteachers and myself, for the Feat kindness and atten-tion shown t, to in their care for our every comfoctand enjoyment.
To Mr. F. Blume, our gratitude is due for the loan:of a V ry ex.cellent piano, and fur his ateciets• to serveus. DAVID B. TOWF:R.Principal of the Inst. Blind.

A departure from principle in one instance becomesa precedent for a second, the second for a_ third, andso on till 010 bulk of society is reduced to be mereautomatons of misery, to hare no :sensibility but sin-ning; and suffering. Then begins indeed bellunt omni-
-1till in 0011Zia, which some philosopher observing tobe so general in this world have mistaken it for thenatural instead ofthe abusive state of man. And thefore horse of this frightful team is PUBLIC DEBT.Taxation follows that; and in its train-wretchednessand oppression." THOMAS JEFFERSON.

Sept. 5, 1343

COMMITTEE OF CORRESPONDENCE.The Democratic Committee ofCorrespondence forAllegheny county, will please meet at the house ofMr.Henry Cassidy, on Wednesday the 14th inst., at 10o'clock A..M.
The following gentlemen compose the Committee.John B. Guthrie•• Rody Patterson,Chambers McKibben, Robert Hare.John Irvin, William Kerr,Col. James Scott, John Stevenson,John Murray.
Punctual attendance is requested.

J.B. GUTHRIE,
Chairman.

'CHANGE! CHANGE!"•

Speaking of the results of the recent elections, theN. Y. Eveniug Post observes—The reaction in public mind since the success of theWhigs in 1840, is without parallel in the history of thepeaceful conduct ofatfaire in this country. The rejec-tion of the Whig policy has beca mire complete andentire than even their success.It do: s not appear to have taken place only in certaindistricts and gunners, but in every bitiCC where electionshave boon held. Neither is it at one time only thatthey are defeated, but repeatedly, and at thepresentmoment the majoritiesincrea.sc: as if there-action weredestined to swell end grow until it ended in a triumphmore universul and complete than has ever yet beenachieved by the Democratic party.Mi.: change in voice of the people, can only be ascri-bed to the silent, all subduing operation of the principlein their own minds. It is this upon which the Dem-ocrats rely for substantial success, and which is sure,finally to triumph. On the contrary, their opponentshave no confidence in the conclusions of the public mindor its operations, and this distrust is sure to end in de-feat.

LYCEUM OF SCIENCE AND ART.DR. LARDNER'S LECTURES....=The public are respectfully informed that Dr.LARDNER having found other available rooms in thecity not sufficiently spacious for the proper display ofthe illustrations ofhis Lectures, has engaged for theremainder Ofth SERIES OF SCIENTIFIC SOIREES, the1building. lately ecupied as a DRAMATIC THEATRE.The space and machinety which this will afford willready it possible to produce these scientific entertain.in Pittsburgh, on the same scale of magnitudeand splendor as that with which they have been prein tile Eastern and Southern cities.In order to atibrd every practicable facility to allwho may desire to attend these Lectures, the termsof admission will be arranged as follows:To the first boxes and parquette—singleculmission,•i 0 cents; family tickets fora au:Woman and two ladies,$l.DTSCOVERY OF THE "FLORIDAWATER."Four mineral springs, reputed to possess medicalqualities ofa high order, and supposed by some to bethe fabulous "Florida Water," have recently been dis-covered on the plantation of Major Taylor in that Ter-ritory. What is so singular in regard to these springsis, that they should all have thdr origin and hold theircourse so nearly alike, meandering along within 200Tyards of each 'mini-,. to their outlet at Lake Munroe.here was a legend rife in Spain many years ago, thatin this same flowery and fertile country there was astream of chrystal water, whose matric chat-ms uonthe human system could stay the wriadp
,:s ofage, andwrite unfading•beautv on the glowing cheek ofyouth.In fact it was uttered and believed by many, that thishidden spring. would secure all who shoulddrink of itperpetual freshness, strength and vigor----and pnilong-ing life's little day to its ancient duration. It W:113der this impression that Ponce De Lena in 15IG under-took his hazardous but rim-it:tic evatrsion to thisthat. wild and forest 1an.1.--I'hilu. Sun.

To the second boxes, single admission 9.5cents.6-7,-5' Doors open at hall past seven, to begin ateight o'clock precisely.Tickets and programmes, may be obtained atthe Doors, or at the Monongahela Hotel.THE SECOND AND THIRD LECTURES Will be givenon FRIDAY and SATURDAY evenings, Bth and 9th ofSeptember.
sept 7 3tr ACKER EL.-16 Bbls. No. 3 Mackerel, justrccfired andfor sale by

HAILMAN; JENNINGS& CO.
43 IVoud it

ATINA ! NINA !—'lbis great work by. FrederickaBremer is received at Foster's LiteraryDepoi,St. Clair street, opposite the Exchange Hotel, PriceICI cents. sap S-6t

ALL THE MAGAZINES for Septemberhavebecilireceived at the St. Clair street LITERARYDEPOT opposite the Exchange. sep 8-6 hg.7conitterrial Matters, &r. 1.41A-CY LETTER 1"--Alk.R. AT E 23 CENTS.—:\l'osTEtt, at the St. Clair Street Literary De.pot,11:1- just received a •imairlot of beautiful straw col-ored and green Letter l'ate'r, which he del 1s at the ex-L•aordinary pric: cent.. perquire. sep 8-6t.

- 1i ISBURCiII MARK%T.Rcporiel . ll,r the Post, by Laqc Harris.
FRIDAY 119RN INC:, September 3, 1843.For two:a three days pa =t, we have had a good dealof rain; the River is now over three feet in the chmi-licl and rising, and we may reasonable hope for a rise I Little Pilgrims.

to enable all but the larzest class of Steamboats to run. I A sf,plf.l to the "Tailor's A prentic" received at
In expectation of this, tit fight h a; Edl vr,for steamboats ' _A_ FroSTER'S Literary De[iut, St. Clair st. oppo-
in ,r.: than halt; and our Merchants are now shipping : site the E:ichange.goods for Cincinna:i and Louisville at 50 cents per 100 ! sept 8-Iw.

Notice. -
lbs. We notice itt our walks a good deal of stir in the TiIEATRE.—The public are respectfully informed
husino,.. nvili.., arid oar Merchants and freighters are , that the above place of amuse:meat will re-open onTuesday 13thor Wednesday 14th,with a Grand Mao
all lel.y pi...paring for an immediate revival of trade :

:1:1 •• enm nem We have been around amongst the InDens:l;iiiiend"th'iech„Be‘rieirge scene,
m sproperty,nnlc . ! wiII beWhole...al e and Commission Merchants, Manufacturers i ment will be made to the Company as possiblilitpy will

and Retail dcalers, and find fine assortments and ire'rat allow. JAMES 1. GANN, Stage Manager.pnparations for au early fall business. 1 f7.7.F' A meeting of the Company at 11 o clock
. 7.

Ft..oun has fallen. A sale ofan inferior lot of80 Ids. ' this day:.
.̀p--1-) A RGAINS ! BARGAINS !! BARGAINS !! !

this week. at the ricer, for $3, ' 45, but sale. are making
bi LI sorts of clothing and wearing apperal. Please

daily for good at $3,5013,75 from boats and wagons, I all
--call at No. 151 Liberty street. and see for yourselves.

and from stores $3,75 to $J pert/hi.
sep 7. J. C. McCLOSKEY.GRAIN: Wfwat 70./7.5; Cora 374a40; Oats 17a1.3e , -------------.—____:,1I TANTED INPITTSBURGH OR ALLEGHE,

a bushel.

1 `V NY or neighborhood, a good place as Coach.
ILty: Per ton $6,50a57.

I man, Groom or
oWaeiter by a sober, experienced sin-

SEED: Good seed of all kinds in demand. Clover wocandiod,an.-in li.o$4a4,25:,25: Timothy $1,23; Flaxseed 75a30 carts a bush- himselfman, generally,undo]
.

weliAlo,recomeziwanted pace wal.sfornumber of imichanics, coachmen, laborers, waiters,ilina-re, and 1111211 and bo\ s for al/ work in town- or
A,iiiis: Pot Ashes are dull, and sales at 3,1a31e.. country. Please3000 lbs. sold at Sch alb.; Pearls in demand at 5 cts.— apply iit HARRIS' A,-enry andIntelligence Office, No. 9 Fifth street.Scorching:: scarce and in demand at 3;ia3i a lb. ' ! sop

Grtoc End Es.—The stocks are large and excellent of A FARM lying, on the south side of the Ohio riverin Bearer
saver

Moon township, on the old
Collbe, Tea, Spices, :&c. and Sugar and Molasses get- CI

Pittsburgh „tar ::idf l ,)i,r ,n i i er a~r ft ,i.,0 nt;Wein itra V%.I.A,r 0 miles fnma
tin; scarcer. Cotrec: Sales of inferior Rio at 3, and

B r town, threz
of good at 84 to 94; St. Domingo, 7 to Tic. in lots to miles from Phillipsburgh and the Ohio fiver, and fivethe city. Sugar: N. 0. firm. Sales ofabout 60 hints. miles from Economy: contains one hundred and sevenin lots during the week, at 6h, 6 a 7 cts. per lb. and in accres'inSiNntiYevaodfo`:,?Achlis,oc,l.Piar„ericilaan:di introd lV° pc'prdi order 14blds. 7a7ic. specie. Molassex: Sales of about 100 aandre a number of peach and Plumb treesalce.' The;1,14.5. in lots, of 40, 20 and 10 bbls. each, at 25c. par buildings consist ofa good dwelling and spring house,money, and other sales 264)7 cts. per gallon. Tea: a large barnand other buildings, and is well wateredanti well fenced. A good bargain will be given of this

Young Hyson, 34/75c, Imperial 60a85; Gunpowder
proprrty, and easy payments, or a thousand dollars

60:130; Pouchong 60a70 cts. a lb.
will be borrowed on and a mortgage given. Enquir.eDrteos AND DYE SYCFF3.—Tbe stocks are large and at llarris's Agency and Intelligence office, No. 9 Fifthexcellent, and prices low. Alum 4iasc, Logwood stieet.chipped 3e, Fustic 3, Carnwood 7, Borax 23 to 25, Pittsburgh, sept 6,1843-3t.Gum Copal 42 to 30, Gum Shellac 130.0, Gum Arab- :is 320'3, Opium 3,25a3,50; Resin $3,25a4 per bbl; _i_.
T N neof an it!iird aze!)if Sf leOrphans'PAlll'r i:auhaer'' ); County, the undeirs eigned Guani• OfSalt Petro gallc, Epsom Salts 5,1a6,1, SpiritsTinpen- Thomas 'Willson, James E. Willson, and WilriamWill-tine 43a50, Quinine $2,25a2,50. Brimstone 5/ 16,Cream son, minor children of.Tames Willson, late of the town-Tartar 22a35, Sal Soda 5a6, Liquorice Paste 17.330, shiplof upper 5..t. 1, belair, icirir,tyndaforesaid, deceased,tritFlour Sulphur 7aBc, Alcohol 45;1,50c, Glue 14-113hr sCwr inirtexr -loosuesC'ir-r a tlieYcitPyuof P.i;tsbr iTrr,olr i, °OuNtcrYT4l4rmBlue 'Vitro' 11a12, Copperas 21. Mos DAY OF OCTOBER. A. D., 1843, at the hoar of 10

M, situate
FEATHERS: Sales in large lots 22a23c. a lb. o'clock on said day, all that laluable FARin the township and county aforesaid adjoinin lands
Pnovisioss: Bacon hams am inquired for, and will es 11. Robb. Samuel Morgan,JolmBo gr ehuxl, ~...agi

bringforgood 5 cents. Bacon, bog of Jamround, Pittsburgh Samuel Willson and others, containing Eighty-Newt .0°-
cured 4i, country 3ha4c. a lb. Cheese 4,1a5. Butter : and one halfacres, strict measure, be the same moreis in demand anti scarce. or less. Also, the small piece adjoining the above, oftia,c; 'about,v.c conveyedflat,aecdrebti helm d: withinn theapnrdiv‘i,letig.eesunatsothTehsame

PAisrs: Prussian Blue 87ia $1;'WhitingLamp Black 64.37,1; ChromeGreen No. 1, 50.155 cts.; Willson, Itlte of. the Township aforesaid, dec'd, glat
oat

ChromeTellow No.l, 34a48; White Lead in oil $1,75; 40 acres cleared and in a high state of cultivaticm, andWhite Lead, dry 7aBc; Litharge 5a7; Copal Varnish the balance of the land is well timbered. There is onthe premises afirst rate Saw Mill in; ood repair. The
$1,87a2; Yen. Red 5a54: Yellow Ochre °43; Puri' land abounds with Stone Coal and Lime Stone easy of
Green, 30a55; VerdeTris, 40a55.

t access and is well watered.IRON: Juniata Blooms s47asso a ton. Pig Metal , The terms are one-third cash, and the balance in two, equal annual payments, with interest thereon from the
$22 to $25, for soft. One sale .90 tons Allegheny at

ept. J,

$2. 1specie. Nails nto 5' cents a 11,., mi. to 4d. i day of. as1843-11
le' WILMA NI ESPY,

wts.w &SALT: Plenty at the River aud Canal 85:1874, and i ---_'s Guardian.stares $1a1,124 per bbl.

rum: HUTTED KNOLL, Cuoper'd last novel, fur,ale tit? ST. CLAM. STU. rET AGF.NCY ANI) LIT-ERAILy DEPtir, opposi le the Exchange. Prize--25per volume.

7 LEAD: Pig 3,1 c alb.
I'Vout remains at from 20 to 33 cents a lb. according

.0 quality.

Dissolution ofPart nership.THE Partnendlip heretofore exi:.tingunder the grin1. of DICKEY and ALEXANDER, is this day dissol-ved by mutual consent. JAMES DICKEY,twit. I, 1843. WM. G. ALEXANDER.STOCK.l.The Philadelphia Chronicle says the de-mand for stocka, or the desirefor speculation, or both,is certainly on the increase, for the stiles, on Saturday,at the Board, were to an unusually large amount, andat fair prices. United States Fives and Sizes sold at3i per cent. premium.

JAMES DICKEY reTectfully informs his friendsand the public, that he still continues in the Transpoc.tation Business, at his Warehouse, CORN tit Olt Lissa. vik.TY AND WAYNE sTREETS. Canal Basta, under the "lirname of the "Independent Portable Boat Lino,"where he will roceive antiforwan I freight to the East atthe lowest terms.


